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Their Designs are for the

President’s Chair,

Fayetteville Observer Preset ts Riasons for This
View and Quotes the Views of the Norfolk

Virginian-Pilot to Susta ; n lU
(Fayetteville Observer.)

Having corruptly secured the defeat ot

the Democrats in 1896, the Republican and

Cleveland bolters were, in 1900, further
aided by the results of the Spanish war,
and their victory was repeated. Appa-
rently the free coinage of silver was the
millstone about the neck of the Demo-
cracy, but that issue was a pretext used
to frighten capital invested in securities
dependent on the purchasing power of
money. The free coinage of silver was,
up to Cleveland's time, a recognized ten-
et of Democracy. There were other planks
in the Chicago platform far more* dis-
tasteful to the’ imperialistic conspirators
against our form of government, who
were gathered under the Republican and
Cleveland banner —the anti-government-
by-injunction and the anti-Federal-troops
planks, for example. The fact that the
Democratic nominee was a man who could
not be bought was the gravamen of the
Democracy's offending. We see constant
references in the Republican and Cleve-
land press to “Bryan's views" and "Bry-

an’s platform.” 'Mr. Bryan was not

even a member of the platform commit-
tee when the Chicago platform was for-

mulated. That great chart of Democracy
was the outcome of the desires of the

overwhelming majority of the Democratic
party, expressed at their primaries and
county and State conventions. When *he
platform was adopted, It at once appeu,
ed that Bryan was the man best fitted to
stand on and defend it.

The systematic efforts that have been
made since 1900 to belittle Mr. Bryan,

notwithstanding the admitted fact that
he will not be a candidate for nomination
next year, Is but a convenient way of at-
tacking the work at Chicago and Kansas
City of the loyal Democracy. Many of us
have been predicting that these efforts
were precursors of a movement to nomi-
nate Mr. Cleveland in 1904. or, at the
least, some man acceptable to him. We
were laughed at, at first. The move-
ment i« on now, however, and without
much effort at concealment.

Under the head “Tempting the Demo-
cracy,” the excellent Norfolk Virginian-
Pilot has a stri, ing article on this sub-
ject, which we quote as follows:

TEMPTING THE DEMOCRACY.
“.Referring to the recent remarka-

ble course of the New York Sun,
which is generally supposed to re-

flect the views of the Morgan group
of financiers, in turning upon Roose-
velt and comparing his record unfa-
vorably with that r* Cleveland, the
Richmond News-Leader says that the
charge has deep significance and prob-
ably means that the interests foe
which the Sun speaks have decided
definitely to fight Roosevelt, if he is

named by the Republicans, and are
preparing for a Cleveland boom and
revival.

“We have held for some time the
view put forward by our Richmond
contemporary. There is no question
that Cleveland would be acceptable
to the interests vaguely grouped un-
der the term “Wall Street.” There is
no question that those same interests
bitterly resent Roosevelt’s course in
the coal strike muddle and in the

i Northern Securities case. No pains

| have been at any time taken to con-
I ceal that fact. And, of course, his

Insistence upon anti-trust legislation

at the recent session of Congress was
equally distasteful.

•‘Again, look at the situation should
Cleveland be nominated and elected.
The Republicans have the Senate and
the men who control that body are all
friendly to the trusts. They have
nothing to fear, therefore, from hos-
tile legislation before 1908. What
they do have reason to fear is an
Executive—whoever he may be —who
will make himself troublesome by in-
sisting that the anti-trust laws shall
be enforced. The amount of worry
that a President bent on enforcing
the law could cause the trusts is
practically unlimted. Their only se-
curity, therefore .lies in getting a man
in the White House who will let the
anti-trust laws sleep. That accom-
plished, the trusts could so » fissured
of safety from molestation for an-

other four years.

“Cleveland is, of course, regarded

as a “safe" man by the interests we
have mentioned. With him once more
in the President’s chair the trusts

would be secure from attack by eith-
er party and by either branch of the
government. They would have a

friend in the Republican Senate and
a friend in the Democratic Prsident,
and neither party would have control
of the government. Is it possible to
imagine a more snug position than
that?

“Also, there are abundant indica-
tions that Cleveland Is feeling his
wav toward another nomnation. He
has indignantly denied that he is out
of active politics. His appearance at
sundry “functions” and his deliver-
ances thereat: bis recent speech on

the negro question; his decision to
feel the pulse of the west —a dozen
and one thing it were useless here to

enumerate indicate his tentative can-
didacy.

“No shrewder move than the trust
scheme to make Cleveland the Demo-
cratic nominee and elect him has ever
been hatched in American politics, if
such a scheme has been formed. Its
success would mean the death of the
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anti-trust movement for years to
come, if not for all time. For the

trusts would then virtually own both
parties. At the same time, trust sup-

port would appeal mightly to the
Democratic politicians all over the
country who haven't had a show at

the pie counter tlu .-.e eight, years,
"It is just as well that the mass of

Democrats should acquaint themselves
now with the possibility that the
trusts may offer to bargain with the
Democratic party on the basis of
Cleveland's nomination, or of the
nomination of some other man whom
they shall select —and that i£ the
matter is left wholly to the Demo-
cratic politicians the bargain may be
struck. No greater disaster has be-

fallen the country since the civil war

thun the surrender of the Democratic
party to the trusts would constitute.
And it behooves the Democratic
masses to be alert lest something of
that sort be accomplished.”

CCL TOM fcKINBXB THE MAH:

He Has a Habit of Succeeding in all Hi* On-
dei taking*.

(Elizabeth City Economist.)

We had a friendly, social call last
week from our friend, Hon. Thomas G.
Skinner, and we hope our long com-

munion left an impression on him as it
did on us. His tendency is to announce
a surrender in the battle of life, ours
Is to grapple with its trial and diffleul- i
ties and never to surrender until the j
final summons. Perhaps we are both
in error. Surely he is. His has been
the more checkered and distinguished
life, and perhaps he may have some rea-
son for thinking he has exhausted its
oifijortumtles, but from our view point,

hip harvest of life is now half garnered

an<} the ripening field i« inviting the
bright sickle that hangs dangliug from
his hand 3. His career has been one of
manifold blessings. Wealth, honor, a good
name, "troops of friends”: and he is yet
a young man of sixty, with a physical
build that betokens longovßy- It savors

of ingratitude to heaven for him to fold
his arms and utter “all is vanity.” Let
him take for his unfinished life work,
the “Walter Raleigh Memorial” monu-
ment and make its celebration at Roan-
oke Island, a grand success. Let him
take it in hand. The work awaits the
man, Rnd as Nathan did not say unto
David, Tom, thou art the man! Should
Tom Skinner awakeß an interest in that
work commensurate with it greatness
a- d which appeals to the civilized world,
he will then fill the full measure of his

: fame.
.

In consequence of the death of Rev.

J. J. Havener, Dr. Rowe, presiding elder
of the Charlotte district, has assigned

Rev. R. G. Tuttle to Matthews station,
while Dr. J. R. Brooks is put in charge
of Dilworth church. —Charlotte News.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

Te.. jots Per Line
(Six Words to the Line.)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 20 CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED ADVHR- j

TISINO. RESULTS ASSURED.

SALESMEN—BY HIGHLY RATED CON-
cern, manufacturing staple (new brand)

bandied by several lines every town,
sold on 90 days: full commission check
every Saturday; permanent profits on
personal trade; pocket samples; an
easy side line. T. Foster, Secretary,

Roe building, St. Louis.

FREE COURSE AND EXPENSES IN ANY
college or university to worthy young

man or woman. Send addressed enve-
lope P. O. Box 805. Philadelphia.

WANTED—THREE LIVE TRAVELING
men; honorable, permanent business;
no canvassing; salary SBO per month,

expenses and commission; $25 cash se-
curity required. Address Abbott & Co.,
353 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

LOST—BETA FRATERNITY PIN LOST
between Governor’s Mansion and King's j
drug store. Finder will be Rewarded
by returning to this office.
5-3-2 t.

WE WILL PAY A GOOD. RELIABLE,
energetic man in each township in the
eastern part of the two Carolinas j
where we have no agent. Eighty dollars |
per month and expenses to canvass and :

sell to the farmers. A combination j
plow and Cultivator. Ve shaped from
three small steel turning plows on each
side. Horse walks on left of row:
that will either bar or side a whole
row of cotton, tobacco, peanut and corn
at the time for .the first three plowings
with one horse and one hand. S. S.
Earle Company, Wilson, N. C.

FOR SALE—FOUR DIFFERENT STYLES
of New Home Sewing Machine. Prices
will surprise you. Write or call to see
us. E. W. Hightower, 102 Fayetteville
Street, Raleigh. „

4

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SELL
as a side line, our 1903 Patented Ad- |
vertising Masque Fans, used by all I
classes of trade. The most attractive i
and novel idea in the fan line this sea- {
son. Big commission. You can make
from S3O to SSO per week. Write at
once with reference. United States
Novelty Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

NOW. ONE 75 ENGINE, FINE. ONE 30
Engine, good, and 35 new boiler. One
15 Engine, twenty boiler. One 10 En-
gine and boiler, on wheels. One 40
Engine, Boiler and “Freeze” Brick Ma-
chine and .yard fixtures. One new I
“Kell” Brick Machine. One Pony j
Pie r. The above in fine condition j
ar i will go for less than half value, for
v tSi New Machinery low. CaroWna!
Machinery Company, Greensboro, N. C. j

WANTED—A PARTNER, ACTIVE OR
silent, .to take interest in a well es-
tablished music business in North Car-
olina city of 15,000; controls State
agency; best, makes of Pianos and Or-
gans; experienced man preferred, or
will form stock company or consolidate
with reliable dealer. Reliable parties
address at once, “Music and Pianos,
care News and Observer, Raleigh, N. C.
5-3-sun wed fri

WANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERl-
enced Life Insurance Special Agent for
North Carolina by an old line compa-
ny. Straight salary paid to the right
man without any strings. Address
Manager, P. O. Box 553, Raleigh, N. C.

PRESS FOR SALE—I HAVE A GOOD
country Campbell Cylinder Press, in
good condition that I will sell cheap.
Does nice work, and can be run by
power. If you want a bargain write
quick. Size of bed, 31x46. Terms 1-3
cash, balance in one year. O. F. Cfow-
son, Burlington, N. C.
5-2-6 t

WANTED—BROKERS Tp REPRESENT
us in their territory for the sale of
bagging and ties, manufactured by us.
Margolius & Co., Drawer 458, Norfolk,
Virginia.
5-2-et

WANTED—POSITION AS DRUG CLERK
HaYe had two years’ experience; can
furnish good references. Address, Me,
Care News and Observer.
5-2-Jit

WANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH
any one desiring to purchase a splendid
tract of land for hunting preserve. Ad-
dress “Hunter,” care News arid Obser-
ver. 4-27—t. f.

TENANT WANTED—I WILL ERECT ON
the premises Nos. 106 and 108 East
Hargett street, a building for business
purposes to suit requirements of party
wishing to lease. Desirable business
location. Correspondence invited. Ad-
dress Jas. P. Ferrall, Montgomery,
Ala. 5-l-3t

MOUNT OLIVE GRADED SCHOOLS
wants two more assistant white teach-
one male and one female- Write with
references. Jno. R. Smith, Secretary.
s—l—4t.

WANTED— TO CALL ON RE-
tail trade ani agents for manufactur-
ing house; local territory; salary $111.70
paid weekly and expense money ad-
vanced; previous experience unneces-
sary; business successful; enclose self-
addressed envelope. Standard House,
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
3- —sat. and sun.

WANTED—A PERMANENT POSITION
i by registered druggist. Eight years
! experience. Strictly sober and fully

competent. Best of references. Ad-
dress Box 288, Greensboro, N. C.

WANTED—EIGHT BOARDERS AT 117
ayetteville street, Mrs. W. H. Lyon.

28—6 t.

WANTED.—BIDS WANTED AT ONCE
for contract to erect oil mill building.

Plans and specifications can be seen

with the undersigned. Robt. A. Me-
Eachern, Secretary and Treasurer, Red
Springs, N. C.

| 25—Bt.

WANTED—PERSONS TO CAI.L ON
retail trade and agents for manufactur-
ing house; local territory; salary $19.70
paid weekly and expense money ad-
vanced; previous experience unneces-
sary; business successful; inclose self-
addressed envelope. Standard House,
Chicago. 25—6 t.

FOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND COM-
binatlon safe, also four show cases, all
these articles in good condition. Apply
to Thos. Capehart, Kittrell, Vance Co.,
N. C. 4-14-lm.

WHEN YOU WANT A SEWING MA-
chiue or anything about one, call Sin-
ger store. All phones.

WANTED—BY JOHN FLANAGAN BUG-
gy Co., Greenville N. C., a good black-
smith and good trimmer, on light
work. Good salary and steady work
for the right men. Either piece, or day

work. 4-30-lwk.

WEAK MEN—OUR IMPROVED VACUUM
Developer permanently cures sexual
weakness, varicocele stricture; enlarges
shrunken organs; sealed particulars.

Charles Manufacturing Co., Charles
Building, Denver, Colorado.
4- sun

$15.00 TO S7.SO—OFFER GOOD THIRTY
days. The new “Clipper” Fire Ex-
tinguisher. Valuable improvements
over others. Write for reference and
circulars explaining, F. 0. B. Factory,
Sight Draft, Bill Lading, Colleges, Ho-
tels, Factories and families. Holds
three gallons. Ornamental. Buy now.

Too late after fire. Baum & Co.,
Greepsboro, N. C. 4-12-4 t sun

PATENTS—PROTECT YOUR IDEAS; NO
allowance, no fee; consultation free.
Established 1864. Milo B. Stevens &

Co., 979 14th street, Wahsington.

3- sun

FERTILIZER MAN, WITH SIO,OOO Or
$15,000, wanted as an officer in large

company just formed; experienced and

in position to take above financial in-
terest. Excellent opening for the right
man. Address Box 111, Philadelphia,
Pa. 4-12-4 t sun

WANTED—A PARTNER, ACTIVE OR
silent, to take interest in a well es-

tablished music business in North Car-
olina city of 15,000; controls State
agency; best makes of Pianos and Or-
gans; experienced man preferred, or
willform stock company or consolidate
with reliable dealer. Reliable parties
address at once “Music and Pianos,”
care News and Observer, Raleigh, N. C.
4- sun & wed

Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

WANTED BY PROF. LEVIN’S ORCHE3-
tra, engagements —Special string music,
special price for receptions, weddings

and out-of-town engagements. Address
411 W. Hargett street. ’Phono sl2,
P. O. Box 347.
2-s—sun and wod.-tf.

WANTED—A MAN OF EXPERIENCE
to superintend a furniture factory.

Must be willing to take stock in plant.

One without means or does not mean

business need not apply. Address,
Lock Box 177, Rocky Mount, N. C.
thur. fri. sun.

WANTED—A PURCHASER WITH A

little capital to buy Bmall manufactur-
ing plant that yields fair profits on in-
vestment. Location; progressive rail-
road center. Address, “Opportunity,”

care News and Observer.
4- fri. sun.

i

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY,SOBER, IN-
dustrious man to represent our pro-

ducts to responsible merchants in thir
territory. Good hustler worth to us
$25 to S3O a week. /Thej Florida Fruit
Growers Company, 95' Roanoke Avenue,
Norfolk, Va. 4-29-3 t e. o. d.

FOR SALE—A CLEAN UP-TO-DATE
stock of staple and fancy groceries.

Store room and location the best in
town. Rents cheap. Stock clean and

fresh. A fine opportunity to get a
good business with established trade
in a town that is growing rapidly.
Write or call on Kelly Cash Grocery

Co., Thomasville, N. C-
-26—ts.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Pa-
pers from me; Ribbons 75c to SI.OO, ot
$7 00 and $9.00 per doz. Dozen rates in
one-half dozen lots. Carbons $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00 per hundred
Satisfaction guaranteed In every case.

Send me a trial order. B- F. Hobgood,
Jr., Durban*, N. C.
15-121.

S A L E S M E N—BIGGEST SALESMEN'S
commission; biggest dealers' profit;
biggest consumers’ value—in ail re-
spects the biggest Paint proposition

ever offered. Fine side line. Experi-
ence unnecessary. Kinloeh Paint Co.,
St. Louis.

SALESMAN WANTED—EXPERIENCED
traveling salesman to fill vacancy May
Ist; mast be man of integrity and
energy; permanent position; large es-

tablished wholesale house; exceptional
opportunity. W. E. Hodgman, Sales
Manager, Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED—HITCH HORSE,
sold instantly; patented; weighs but few
ounces; fits pocket; sight seller. Ad-

dress Pocket Hitching-post Company,

Richmond. Ind.

COLORED MAN TO PREPARE FOR
traveling for manufacturer; neat ap-
pearance; experience unnecessary; sl3
salary remitted at end of week; ex-
penses advanced; self-addressed enve-
lope. Pres. Mcßrody, Star Building,
Chicago.

AGENTS—S3O TO SSO WEEKLY EASILY
made. We prove this. Luminous
name-plaites; numbers, signs readable
darkest nights; samples free.' Right

Supply Company, Englewood, 111.

CAPAELE SALESMAN *"> COVER
North Carolina with staple line; high
commissions with advance of SIOO
monthly; permanent position to right

man. Jess H. Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich.

DETECTIVE S—EVERY LOCALITY;
good salary; experience unnecessary.

International Detective Agency, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

AGENTS—S7S MONTHLY. METAL COM-
binatlon Rolling Pin; nine articles com-
bined: lightning seller. Sample free.
Forshee Company, B. 582, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

WANTED EVERYWHERE—HUSTLERS
to tack signs, distribute circulars, sam-
ples, etc: no canvassing; good pay.
Sun Advertising Bureau, Chicago.

GINSENG—THE PLANT WITH WHICH
to coin gold. Limited amount of Treas-
ury stock in the largest Ginseng Farm
in the world; pays $50,000 per acre
every year. A will bring booklet.
Address A. M. Beck, Box 193, Rich-

mond. Va.

WANTED—YOUNG JOB PRINTER. AP-
piy at once N. C. Baptist Publishing
Company, Fayetteville, N. C.
5- sun & tues

S2O PER THOUSAND COPYING LET-
ters. Enclose stamp for copy of letter.
Instructions, etc. We have several
lines of work. Address Eagle Whole-
sale Company, Chicago. 111.

$5 PER HUNDRED FOR ADDRESSING
envelopes; send dime and stamp for
full instructions; steady work. C. E.
Miller & Co., Ely Building, Chicago.

FOR RENT—GOOD HOTEL IN WESTERN
North Carolina; large town; establish-
ed trade; fine summer resort; good

reasons for going out of business. Ad-
dress “Hotel,” care News and Observer.

IF YOU ARE NOW SELLING GROCERIES
or any other staple line and mukiag

from SIOO to S2OO a month, we guaran-

tee vou from $lO to sls a day selling

our novelties in china to the trade, as
a side line. Future orders through the
mail from customers you make will
produce S3OO to S4OO a month for vou
in addition to what you are now mak-
ing. Write us at once with references,
otherwise your communication will re-

ceive no attention. Full particulars

and samples free. Kawin Importing
an Manufacturing Company, 90 Wabash
Avenue, Chicago.

LADIES—OUR HARMLESS REMEDY
relieves without fail delayed or sup-
pressed menstruation. For free trial
address Paris Chemical Company, Mil-
waukee, Wis. 5-3-6 t sun

For Whooping Cough use
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT

JOHN W. HAYS,
M. AM- SK|O- 0- K-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Pow(>n. Water fhipply.

No. S 8. Adama Petersburg, V*.

CEMENT!
Large Stock.

Highest Grades,

Foreign Portland Ce-
ment at Newpor,

Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices,

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Co.,

PkirlMtm B C!.. lUutte'.n,

SEED PEAS.—6O BUSHELS CLAY
Peas, 75 bushels Japan or Soja Beans
and a few Red Ripper and Black for
sale at 80c. and 11.00 bushel ldts—-
f. o. b., Washington, N. C. W\ P.
Baugham. 2S-6t

When You Want

Mattresses
We can supply your want s for any kind. We make a specialty of

FAULTLESS FELTS. We al so make a full line of STRAW and
HUSK MATTRESSES. For the next thirty (30) days we will give a big

discount on our FELT MATT HESSES, and will guarantee every one
we sell. WRITE FOR PRICES AT ONCE.

Stovall Mattress Company
STOVALL, NORTH CAROLINA

THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE
wrote In North Carolina considerably

Ow $300,000.00 more
If INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER
«f/» COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE

(.£¦ if STATE, ACCORDING T.O SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

this WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
•A/MENTON THE PART OF THK AGENTS

* AND THB INSURED -

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R. B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

REESE-BLOUNT jf HAY PRESS

iron to break, is made of selected-lumber wrought ~ 'v.yVu d
iron anil steel. So simple in construction any otic can work it.
Lowest in price and fcest prose tnacie regardless of price.
Ask your merchant for the Roosc-Blcvint Automatic and take u > < iht-r.

Horse Power and Hand Power.

WHY ? WHY
f Let Your Poof Go to Ruin When

One Coat of
Black Elastic Roof Paint

will preserve it foryears?
Write for prices on Cold Water Paints, Col-
ors, Pure House Paints. HooHng Papers,

Brushes, etc.

Tanner Paint & Oil Co.. Richmond. Va.
P. O. Box 180. 14«9 6. Main Street

??? IS YOUR LIFE INSURED ???

If you have not got your life insured—no matter how much property you have
—you ought not to let another day pass without wiring the EASTERN LIFE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY to send one of their agents at once to get your application.

Your property might be lost, but an insurance policy in THE EASTERN is a

cheat anchor that holds a competency for your wife and little ones, when the

storms of adversity aM death “whelm you beneath their tide.”

If you are not bio ~-d with a goodly share of this world's goods, so much more
the reason why you should, without an hour's delay, provide for them the surest

and safest of all protections, a policy In THE EASTERN LIFE INSURANCE
Company.

Address a postal card to us and let. us tell you about It.

Eastern Life Insurance Company
WASHINGTON, N. C.

We pay competent agents good salaries.

3X Envelopes. 63-4,1.00 Per 1,000
Printed in Black Ink. No Cuts

10 DAYS ONLY 10

You can buy 1,000 of 5,000. The price is
the same.

We have 800,000 to go at this prlice, thet), they go back to $1.50 for 1,000.

Cash must come with order. Iflocal check sent add ten cents for collection.
5,000 Statements $4.50

5.000 Bill Heads 5 '“'

5,000 Shipping Tags 3.00

CAPITAL PRINTING COMPANY,
HAMLET, NORTH CAROLINA.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER, BROS., Prop.

MARBLE jmGRANHTE £$
I

WE WILL PAY A GOOD, RELIABLE,
energetic man in each township in the
eastern part of the two Carolinas
where we have no agent; eighty dollars
per month and expenses to canvass

sell to the farmers a Combination
Plow and Cultivator. Ve shaped from

3 small steel turning plows on each
side. Horse walks on left of row;
that will either bar or side a whole
row of cotton, tobacco, peanuts and corn
at the time for the first three plowing?,

with one horse and one hand- S. S.
Earlo Company, Wilson, N, C.
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